inessence Beauty treatments

EYE TREATMENTS
A patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to all
eye treatments.

MANICURE
PARAFFIN WAX MANICURE
MINI MANICURE

£25
£35
£21

ZEN SPA PEDICURE
PARAFFIN WAX PEDICURE
ZEN SPA MINI PEDICURE

£30
£36
£23

Please remember to bring open toe shoes if you are having a pedicure.

The beauty of Jessica with the strength of a gel.
Flawlessly dry in seconds, protecting the natural nail for
3 weeks and flexibility to use with Jessica treatments
and custom colours.

EYELASH TINT

£14

EYEBROW TINT

£10

EYELASH & BROW TINT

£20

EYELASH PERM (lasts up to 3 months)

£37

HAIR REMOVAL – WAXING
1/2 LEG		

£18

3/4 LEG		

£22

FULL LEG

£27

FULL LEG & BIKINI LINE

£35

BIKINI LINE

£12

UNDERARMS

£11

FOREARMS

£13

LIP OR CHIN
Geleration manicure	
Re-geleration manicure	

£34
£36

£10

EYEBROW SHAPE

£10

inessence

beauty salon & spa
TANNING TREATMENTS
The Worlds number one spray Tan, a flawless full body

Shellac Manicure
Shellac Pedicure

beauty salon & spa

£8

LIP & CHIN

Geleration Pedicure	
£36
Re-geleration	£38

The original power polish, 14 days of superior high
gloss colour.

inessence

tan now available in EXPRESS, Dark, Sensitive
and Classic					 £25

£26
£30

Haglands Lane, West Chiltington,
West Sussex RH20 2QR

Tel: 01798 813 888
www.inessencebeauty.com

24 hrs cancellation notice required.
Otherwise a 50% charge will be made.

treatment price list

Re-Shellac
This includes professional removal and product re-application
re-shEllac Manicure
re-shEllac Pedicure
Removal only

£30
£34
£9

Vouchers & Loyalty Cards Available
FREE parking outside

We request that small children and babies are not
brought into the salon in order to respect the relaxing
environment that we wish to provide and also to
comply with current Health & Safety Regulations.

01798 813 888
www.inessencebeauty.com
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FACIALS

DECLÉOR has created a unique skin care concept known as the ‘Aroma
Duo’. Combining the powers of ‘Aromessence’ 100% natural aromatherapy
oils with the benefits of phytotherapy, helping re-discover a complexion
that is radiant with health. Each of these treatments features the distinctive
DECLÉOR style: a welcoming back massage, an arm and hand massage, or
even a foot massage - all of this during a tailor-made treatment…

AROMATIC MINI FACIAL (all skin types)
£37
A great introduction to DECLÉOR facials and a revitalising
mini facial for an instant “pick-me-up.”
AROMAPLASTIE (all skin types)
£50
This multi-active, 100% natural treatment is tailored to every
skin type. At the heart of this treatment is a mask that has
a truly unique dual action that enhances the action of the
products applied during the treatment whilst decongesting
and moisturising the skin. Rediscover a radiant you.
AROMA EXPERT FACIALS
£58
These targeted treatments provide an expert response to
the needs of every skin type. Every Aroma Expert treatment
offers a concentrate of highly targeted active ingredients with
powerful properties. You’ll notice a difference after the very
first treatment. And with regular use, the results are stunning!
Essential (normal skin/dehydrated)
£58
This radiance-boosting treatment using Neroli flower buds
leaves your skin perfectly moisturised and infinitely velvet-soft.
Purify (for combination & oily skin)
£58
This treatment uses Ylang-Ylang flower to significantly improve
the appearance of your skin, leaving it pure clear and matt.
Nourish (for dry skin)
£58
The nourish treatment with Angelica root is a rich and
complete ‘meal’ that deeply replenishes your skin and leaves
it supple and comfortable.
Soothe (for sensitive skin)
£58
This treatment uses Rose d’Orient petals and gives your skin
all the tenderness it needs, leaving it feeling soothed and
incredibly soft as well as reducing redness.
Lift (for mature skin)
£58
The lift treatment uses Iris rhizomes to strengthen your skin’s
defences against time. It leaves your skin revitalised, smooth
and visibly toned.
VITAL EYES combined with any facial (all skin types)

£21

YOUTHFUL SKIN PROGRAMME (all skin types)

Microdermabrasion

AROMAPLASTY EXCELLENCE
£55
At the heart of this signature treatment is a 100%
natural mask that provides a double sensation: soothing,
vitamin-rich, moisturising performance, combined with the
anti-ageing powers of AROMESSENCE Iris.

Dermatologist
and
Dermatology
approved,
the
microdermabrasion treatment instantly and dramatically
rejuvenates the skin.

AROMA EXPERT EXCELLENCE
£62
This precision treatment uses a concentrate of rejuvenating
active ingredients for a smoothing plumping effect. Discover
the new LISS’ÂGE EXCELLENCE mask and enjoy the
smoothing effect of the melting tablet, enhanced by the
volumising “lipofilling” action of the plumping sap.

CRYSTAL CLEAR

Gently exfoliating the outer layers of skin while increasing
new calogen and elastin formation making this facial perfect
for ageing skin as it visibly reduces lines and wrinkles. It
has an excellent effect on blemished skin, acne scarring,
pigmentation and stretch marks.
Beauty Flash (30mins)
Deluxe Microdermabrasion
Bright Eye
Back Shine
Course of 6 + 1 free	

£30
£51
£36
£36
£306

Perfect Combination

Crystal Clear is a leading global specialist in beauty
treatments. Using hi-tech beauty technology and skin care
products, their advanced salon treatments are instant,
visible and suitable for all skin types. Many celebrities have
endorsed the Crystal Clear treatment and product range
generating significant media coverage.

Microdermabrasion and Oxygen Therapy
Total Hand Rejuvenation
Course of 6 + 1 free	

£70
£45
£420

Cellulite Therapy
Intense treatment for stubborn cellulite, soft fat and helping
lymphatic drainage.

Oxygen Therapy
The natural alternative to cosmetic surgery. This clinically
proven treatment breathes life into tired and ageing skin.
Crystal Clear Oxygen Therapy is a sophisticated treatment
that delivers pulsed oxygen and skin restructuring acitives
deep into the epidermis where skin health, elasticity and
firmness begin. Therefore, this facial is the perfect for
visibly plumping the lines and wrinkles from the inside out,
including the delicate eye area. It is ideal for firming the neck
and highly effective on sun-damaged skin.
Oxygen Therapy
Smooth Eyes
Course 6 + 1 free	

		

£52
£45
£318

Arms
Stomach
Legs/ Buttock Area
Course of 6 + 1 free	

£30
£32
£45
£270

BODY MASSAGE

AROMASSAGE (Full body)
£49
Combining massage techniques such as Thai, Shiatsu
and Acupressure, tensions are soothed away, toxins are
eliminated, and your body is filled with energy. The subtle
and tactile precision of the massage works together with
the ‘Aromessence’ 100% essential oils, rapidly inducing
relaxation with amazing benefits.
RELAX (relaxation programme)
De-stress, Unwind, Balance

£49

FLOW (circulation boosting)
Activate, Stimulate, Circulate

£49

DETOX (slimming programme)
Detoxify, Drain, Eliminate

£49

TONIC (firming programme)

£49

AROMASSAGE (full body + face & scalp)

£49

TRANQUILITY SCALP MASSAGE
£30
All traces of tension are gently eased from scalp, décolleté,
neck and shoulders and the soothing essential oils enhance
the calming experience.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Ease away tension with a relaxing Swedish body massage.
Back Massage

£28

Full Body Massage

£38

Leg & Foot Massage	

£28

HOT STONE MASSAGE
BACK, NECK & SHOULDER

£32

Full Body Massage	

£55

Full Body FACE & SCALP

£60

